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Introduction
A key tenet of the National Links Worker Programme is the provision of an annual Practice
Development Fund of £17,500 which each of the seven GP practices participating in the first two
years of the programme have received. The grant is administered via the programme management
team and made available for GP practices to use to engender a practice wide ‘links approach’ in
tandem with the new role of Community Links Practitioner (CLP) joining their team.
Seven capacities of the links approach
·

Team Wellbeing

·

Shared Learning

·

Awareness

·

Intelligence (information management)

·

Signposting

·

Problem Solving

·

Network Building

For full details of the underpinning rationale of
these capacities please see Record of Learning
Series 2 module: defining the links approach
Based on the understanding that GP practices
themselves are best placed to build on their
own strengths and existing local knowledge in
identifying their development needs within the
framework of developing these capacities, a large
degree of freedom and high trust approach has
been conferred. Practices decided how the fund
would be best utilised in their own settings and at
the outset of each year submitted a business plan
which detailed their planned spend, reporting on
progress at six monthly intervals.
This module presents a survey of the innovations
and practice development work carried out
during the first two years of the programme
and intends to share some insight into this
aspect of the programme, which represents a
developmental approach within primary care that
seeks to address the particular challenges faced
by general practices working in areas of multiple
deprivation. It is informed by the afore mentioned
periodic reports provided by the practices as well
as some other data collection tools in place on
the programme and learning arising from the

thrice per annum joint practice meetings that the
programme facilitates.
Emerging from the material gleaned from these
sources are four overarching themes of practice
investment and development activity geared
towards implementing a links approach. These
are:
1. Investing in practice systems for learning and
development
2. Building mutually beneficial community
relationships
3. Reorienting practice systems towards planned
patient care
4. Improving practice systems to manage and
disseminate patient information
The rest of this document details the range of
activities and resources that the seven practices
invested in, arranging further relevant subthemes within these four themes. Interspersed
with these is a narrative account sharing
some learning around aspects including the
practicality of implementation of some of the
items, the difference that practices feel has been
impacted and to highlight some of the challenges
encountered.
Given that around 100 different innovations are
detailed herein, each section is not intended
to provide exhaustive accounts for every single
activity undertaken. Greater detail is found with
regard to some of the practice development
activities in the appendices to this report, as well
as in Record of Learning Series 2 Module: team
wellbeing in general practice, and in other topic
specific reports that the programme continues to
produce. The module concludes with a discussion
that draws together some key learning for
consideration in future development.
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1. Investing in Practice Systems for
Learning and Development
An important theme here was the creation of
conditions in which the development process
itself could flourish. Practices have hitherto
tended to be configured towards implementing
services with pre-defined specifications rather
than the practice being enabled to take

responsibility for steering its own learning
and development. This shift requires courage
and determination as it naturally takes those
involved out of an existing comfort zone. Positive
communication and team dynamics are crucial
for this aspect to flourish.

1.1 Improving team dynamics &
communication
Implementing the links approach is a practice
wide endeavour which seeks to involve various
professionals in a process of change. Any change
process is challenging and in this instance the
main actor who may be perceived to be the
instigator of this change is a new member of
staff, the Community Links Practitioner (CLP),
who has recently joined what are often small,
long established and tightly knit teams. It is
worth noting that while practices participating
in the first two years of the programme were all
self-selecting in terms of applying to participate
in the programme, in reality these applications
may have been completed by one key GP
partner. There may have been a varying level of
involvement or awareness of the ‘whole practice’
element of the programme among professionals
across the practice teams prior to the CLP taking
up post and the programme commencing.
There can be challenges inherent in initially
negotiating the CLP role and ensuring mutual
understanding of this across all members of
the practice team. It is vital therefore that
those employed as CLPs possess strong
communication skills, the Record of Learning
(RoL) Series 1 Module: Recruiting for the Links
2

Worker Programme details the expected
competencies and associated salary bands that
have been adopted by the programme with this
in mind.
The change process associated with the National
Links Worker programme is heavily concerned
with themes around organisational development
and organisational culture. Given that small GP
practices and primary care in general are very
highly pressurised, fast moving environments
it is understandable that practices invested in
a range of activities which created space for
greater communication and reflection to occur
between colleagues, both existing and including
the new CLP.
To a certain extent responding to this challenge
involved recovering activities that used to take
place but had often fallen by the wayside, such
as regular practice or staff meetings. On the
other hand, for some this involved creating
entirely new mechanisms, such as protected
practice learning events. It is recognised that
it is no small task to introduce and ‘sell’ the
benefits of some of the more reflective exercises
such as Myers Briggs Personality Type tests and

practice development activities
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Values Based Reflective Practice exercises to
colleagues who may not be familiar with such
approaches. Again, the CLP’s communication
skills are important in achieving this. There can
be, certainly initially, negative as well as positive
effects on relationships within practice teams
that arise from such activities, although they
provide an opportunity to address such.
“The team very much enjoyed (the Myers Briggs)
session. There was a bit of scepticism due to the
questions being asked in the questionnaire that
was to be filled in and sent back prior to the
session taking place. However once the session

got going this soon disappeared. We learned
about the personalities within the team and how
each of us goes about our daily working routine.
This should help with communication within the
practice.”
“Not only has our Links Practitioner provided
us with an incredibly valuable asset & service
for our patients, but involvement in the Links
Programme has also resulted in greatly
improved communication between all members
of our practice team, improved team wellbeing
and awareness of the importance of team
wellbeing.”

Resource/Activity

No. of practices

Myers Briggs Personality Type Indicator exercise
Team safety climate review exercise
Regular sharing of patient stories
Weekly signposting meetings
Introducing regular receptionist & nursing team meetings
Regular receptionist lunches
All practice staff policies & handbook updated
Business continuity planning updated
Six weekly staff meetings
Values Based Reflective Planning sessions

1.2 Sharing learning
A major theme of the programme, shared
learning being one of the seven capacities,
each practice devoted resources to establishing
spaces and mechanisms for this to take place.
As well as within each practice this occurred
between practices via a links practice’s blog
that has been established and through the
three Joint Practice Meetings that take place
per annum. This aspect and that outlined in 1.1
develop in synergy with each facilitating the
other.

An important element which CLPs implemented
as the programme developed was leading a
session with any new GPs, such as Trainee GPs
and Locums, which introduced them to the links
approach and the nature of the work of the CLP
role. This led to a noticeable worthwhile volume
of referrals being received from such individuals
beginning as soon as they took up post.
"When a GP was off for two months we were
scared the momentum of Links would slow
3
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down. This in fact was not the case, all Locums
covering this period of time, were introduced
to our CLP, who told them their role, so as to
continue receiving referrals."
All practices have taken the opportunity to
engage in protected learning sessions for their
staff. Being able to take time out from the
fast paced, typically largely reactive, working
environment, and spend time, as a team,
pursuing learning of interest is invaluable to the
development of practices in successfully meeting
the challenges with which they are faced.

Participation in such sessions can in itself
help to foster a culture of self-directed,
collaborative shared learning. This can even
embolden the passion for the work of general
practice, or rekindle this where it may have
been hampered to some degree by a feeling
of powerlessness in helping people address
often complex and multiple compromising
factors, such as are a feature of Deep End
environments. One example of a practice
protected learning session is provided in the
write-up in Appendix A.

Resource/Activity

No. of practices

Specialist speakers at practice
Practice Protected Learning Sessions
(One practice undertakes these monthly, the rest at varying lesser
frequencies)
Incorporating Community Links Practitioner delivered session in GP
Registrar training programme and induction of GP Trainees
Staff survey to identify knowledge and training needs with regard to local
resources

1.3 Building team wellbeing
The importance of this aspect of the programme
cannot be understated. Indeed it addresses a
prevalent contradiction that currently sits at the
heart of the medical and related professions.
All too often those working in caregiver roles,
themselves experience compromise to their
wellbeing as a result of the stress of their role.
This can be particularly acute for those working
in Deep End environments, where, as recognised
by reports of GPs at the Deep End, stress can be
compounded by a feeling of disempowerment
in being able to support people to address
social issues which impact their health. GPs
participating in the programme report a direct
benefit to their clinical practice as a result of the
programme. Record of Learning Series 2 Module:
team wellbeing in general practice explores this
4

aspect in greater detail.
“In my afternoon clinic immediately following
our lunchtime yoga session I notice a
marked difference in my levels of stress and
consequently in how I relate to patients, which
often helps in getting to the root of what ails
them.”
One of the most fundamental aspects of the
links approach is in fostering a wellbeing focused
culture of care and in raising awareness of the
social context of health. This is true with regard
to the health and wellbeing of practice staff and
patients alike, and, as well as benefitting directly
from enhanced clinical practice, patients take
inspiration from witnessing their GPs ‘walking
the walk’ themselves, especially engagement
with locally based activities or indeed cycling
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around the neighbourhood when carrying out
home visits.

a consequence of enhancing effectiveness of the
working environment.

“This aspect of the programme has been
massively beneficial. I’ve been gobsmacked at
the interest in my own wellbeing. No one has
ever asked me how I’m doing before this! It has
been particularly eye opening in that regard”

Incorporating many of these activities into
what can be a messy clinical day takes careful
planning and a dedicated resource.

Many of the activities to this end included an
aspect of practice staff having the opportunity to
socialise together away from the confines of their
professional role. In this way relationships have
been cultivated and strengthened which has had

“I think there can be a tendency perhaps for
GPs we think we are somewhat magic ourselves,
but really where is the time… we have been
grateful for the leadership provided by our CLP
and Practice Manager, who has managed the
flexibility of the programme very well”

Resource/Activity

No. of practices

Mindfulness session for staff
Actively encouraging staff to take their breaks (some practices now close
for a lunch hour to facilitate this)
Regular monthly 'wellbeing' standing item for practice meetings
Weekly team yoga sessions
Team outings and meals
Practice team building day
Gym membership made available for staff
Staff spending time together gardening on breaks in practice allotment
Practice virtual walk / step challenges and practice staff participation in
practice health walks

1.4 Enhancing administrative capacity
Increasing capacity to relieve pressure on frontline
staff facilitates efforts to improve team dynamic
and provides space for other innovations to occur.
There are however often existing challenges that
need to be addressed.
“Issues with regard to dysfunctional relationships
within the team were addressed after a protected
learning session. There has been a great deal of
flux in the team with staff shortages, turnover and
retirement. This has prevented the admin support
coming fully into action for the practice”
All practices to some degree took the

fundamental step of increasing capacity at their
front desk, either directly or through increasing
back office administrative capacity. Each
achieved this in their own way. Some through
incorporating a new role of ‘links receptionist’
into the job description of either new or existing
staff (Appendix B). Others chose to use enhanced
administrative capacity to support innovations
towards meeting particular needs that had been
identified within their own patient population.
An important recognition in implementing a
programme such as this within primary care is
5
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that there will exist variability in the extent to
which staff are accustomed to report writing and
development of accounting systems such as are
required by participation in the programme.
By choosing the resources and activities that
the Practice Development Grant will purchase
and outlining these – as well as the intended
benefits that each is expected to bring in relation
to enhancing the seven capacities – in advance,
through the application form/business plan,
then reporting on this at time specific intervals,
practices gain a new and novel approach within
their usual mode of operation.
Working with grants such administered in this
way, i.e. as per the style of the third sector, offers
opportunity for GP practices to become more

self-directed in their development and for useful
learning to be generated through accountability
procedures, rather than simple monitoring of
targets being the end in and of itself. This however
requires resource as well as advice and guidance
to be available when necessary. The programme
management team, including Clinical Lead have
make themselves available to this end.
Where light touch reporting can be facilitated
this is encouraged. The programme has evolved
its own reporting format moving into year three
to reduce the requirement for written reports to
once annually rather than twice and the format
of these has itself been adapted (appendix C).
Six monthly reporting will be by way of a filmed
interview with GP and Practice Manager.

Resource/Activity

No. of practices

Increasing administrative team hours
Dedicated community links receptionist two days per week
Protected practice manager links admin time
Reducing demand on front desk staff through new automated bookings,
check-in or repeat prescription systems
More efficient dictation system
Training Receptionists to fulfil Healthcare Assistant’s role
Training Receptionist in British Sign Language

1.5 Improving the health centre or GP
practice environment
The value of a salutogenic environment and
comfortable aesthetic surroundings has long
been understood in secondary care, since the
oft referenced experiment led by Dr Ulrich
(Professor of Architecture at the Chalmers
University of Technology in Sweden) which
found that patients recovering from gallbladder
surgery experienced increased wellbeing and
recovery rates and lower stress levels when
6

their view from the hospital ward looked onto
nature, compared with similar patients whose
view comprised a brick wall. There is no reason
why this should not to some extent also be of
importance within primary care. As well as in
recovery from ailment, positive surroundings
are widely recognised as being conducive to
engendering a state of receptiveness to learning
which, again, is relevant to both staff and
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patients alike.
Many of the innovations undertaken to this
end have also been geared towards practical
problem solving measures such as maximising
available space within the often challenging
environments of many primary care settings.
Constricted physical space is a fundamental
challenge that affects many GP practices and
most involved in the programme have taken
measures to increase their available area in

order to, for example, offer a greater number
of GP appointments, provide appointments of
longer duration or to factor in the increased
demands on space driven by the new CLP role.
This has been achieved in several ways, including
the digitizing of historic paper based records
that practices store, installing glass walls and
renting additional space or renovating rooms so
that they become more conducive to CLP’s ‘links
interactions’ with individuals.

Resource/Activity

No. of practices

Purchasing furniture for the staff room
Decorating and purchasing furniture to create a bespoke, less clinical
room for CLP’s appointments with patients
Installing air cooling system in the patient waiting room
De-cluttering the administrative & management rooms
Installing air cooling in the staff areas
Pictures for the waiting room or clinical rooms
Buying amenities for staff communal areas
Introducing new work stations
Freeing up extra consulting space capacity by the digitizing of paper
records

2. Building mutually beneficial
community relationships
While the CLP is naturally the key axis by
which relationships between the GP practices
and community resources are established
and nurtured, it is an aim of the programme
to further the understanding of the benefits
of community resources amongst the wider
practice teams and to equip them with the
complementary skills that will facilitate them to
identify appropriate opportunities to carry out

signposting directly.
Through the programme there have also
been many opportunities that have been
taken to instigate virtuous cycles in terms of
promoting the local economy through utilising
local resources for practice activities which
simultaneously enhances staff wellbeing and
deepens their understanding of the resources
being utilised.
7
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2.1 Supporting physical activity in the
locality
Through the practice development work the
programme has sought to identify opportunities
where the strategy of increasing physical activity
levels as a key lever in tackling health inequalities
can be realised. Some of these activities have
provided opportunities for increased informal
engagement between staff and patients through
the participation of each on, for example, health
walks. While health walks do provide an activity
conducive to joint staff and patient participation, in
general there is currently a lack of infrastructure for
involving patients in staff activity. Of course there
exists the usual challenges around staff having the
time to participate in such activities.
“When Yoga was first mentioned by the GP’s as an
activity that was to be offered to the whole practice,
I liked the idea but I was vastly overweight and
thought there was no way I could bend and take
part. There was no way I could do it without making
a complete idiot of myself.
I checked online to find out if larger people were
able to do yoga and found to my surprise they
could not only take part but enjoyed yoga. I may
make a complete fool of myself but I would give it
one go and see. The first class I felt comfortable as
the teacher was great, making you feel you were
able to just do what you could and that was ok. No
judgments and no pressure. Also doing the class
with just the people you knew helped as well.
From the first class I was hooked, I could not
believe the difference it made not only to my
physical wellbeing but my mental state. I felt
calmer, more energised and it sparked something
in me that told me I could take control of myself
and up to me to alter the things in my life that I did
not like. It gives me a more positive mindset that I
was worth more.
So the next step was to join a slimming club, start
swimming, walking, gardening and being happier
8

with who I am. I have now lost three stone and have
a beautiful front garden (still work in progress). My
colleagues have been a great encouragement, but
it was the yoga that started me on my journey of
improving both my health and wellbeing. Would
recommend it to any one and have done so. Was in
a cafe where a large biker was sitting at the next
table as he tried to get up he moaned that his back
hurt, so I turned to him and told him he should try
yoga. He did look at me a little strangely but it may
make him think about it.”
Activities such as this are powerful on more
than one level. They instigate virtuous cycles by
channelling funds to the local groups that the
practices engage to deliver the activity, whilst
increasing staff’s knowledge and enthusiasm
about the services the resource delivers, increasing
capacity for signposting patients to these.
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Resource/Activity

No. of practices

Practice walking group & walk leader training for patients and staff
Partnership working with various organisations to deliver winter activity
workshops for walking group participants through the winter months
Paying for staff badminton sessions in local sports amenity
Zumba classes for staff provided by a local third sector organisation
Paying for staff to use local swimming pool in their lunch break
Supporting a local tennis club in a grant application
Practice 'sports day'- practice treasure hunt to visit variety of local venues
promoting physical activity
Practice cycle to work (and on house visits)
‘Wheelbeing’ cycle training programme in partnership with Glasgow
based cycling social enterprise

2.2 Supporting psychological
wellbeing in the locality
Several staff members having participated in
mindfulness taster and training sessions are
now equipped with greater knowledge as well
as enthusiasm for relaying the benefits of this
to patients as appropriate. In addition to the
benefits brought in being better equipped
to themselves cope with stress for example,

practice staff actively demonstrating the benefits
of such activities delivers a positive influence on
patients.
“Practice partners recently undertook a walking
meeting to hold a business discussion, this
happened naturally, there is no way we would
have done this a year ago”

Resource/Activity

No. of practices

Practice training in mindfulness
Weekly practice Yoga classes provided by a local third sector organisation
Art Therapy programme with Art Action whereby CLP works with three
young people to provide art therapy for trauma recovery
9
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2.3 Supporting local amenities and
health promoting environment
A positive feature of the use of the fund by
practices has been influencing health promoting
local resources through purchasing their
services. In this way a ‘multiplier effect’ within

local economies is impacted and an increased
demand supports the development and very
sustainability of beneficial local resources.

Resource/Activity

No. of practices

Purchasing fruit and ‘healthy meal’ packs locally, supporting fruit barrow
stall
Using local cultural venues for practice events
A practice allotment community garden set up by a practice
A joint art project on poverty & health with the local high school to provide
artwork for the patient waiting room and consulting rooms
Participating in Community Oriented Primary Care (COPC) programme
Contributing to Arts and Environment steering group
Children's drawing competition

2.4 Community networking
A wide range of approaches have been adopted
in furthering this aspect of the programme.
Whether it be resources coming into the practice,
or practice staff visiting resources, a vast
amount of activity has been enabled through
the programme. Some case studies providing
narrative accounts of particular activities are
provided in appendices D & E.
As well as practice staff increasing their
knowledge of the services provided by local
resources, and understanding of the benefits
10

which arise from these for individuals, practical
knowledge on accessing the resources is gained.
This can then be cascaded to patients as
appropriate. Independent research undertaken
to investigate the perspective of the programme
from community resource staff has found
that resources report not just an increased
volume of referrals being received from general
practice, but also that these referrals are more
appropriate to the services they deliver, meaning
more people are likely to experience greater
benefits from their work.
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Resource/Activity

No. of practices

Networking events with other local organisations
Hosting a McMillan coffee morning with other local organisations
Leading a shared learning event with other health centre GP practices
Leading locality meetings with other GP practices
Practice mental health conference / protected learning
Attending universal credit awareness workshop
Community Resource visits practice learning event
Practice meetings with local community organisations
Short secondments with community resources undertaken by practice
staff
Local resources operating information stands in waiting room, engaging
with staff and patients
Supporting a patient to organise a Healthier Scotland National
Conversation event in local community
Supporting patient group to establish a community-led health group,
supported by the a links receptionist to provide mutual support and
empowerment in identifying and responding to local issues
Becoming an Improving the Cancer Journey pilot site

3. Reorienting practice systems
towards planned patient care
Primary care can tend to be reactive in nature,
characterised by opportunistic interventions
to improve patient health and wellbeing,
supported by an infrastructure for recalling
patients for individual chronic disease reviews,
typically with nursing staff. To some extent this
modus operandi has been driven by the Quality
and Outcomes Framework of the national GP
contract that has been in place over the past
decade. This contract is presently being phased

out to be replaced by a new GP contract in 2017.
Given the freedom afforded within the National
Links Worker Programme, the focus on
this theme that practices have displayed is
symptomatic of the desire, to attain such an
orientation, as well as frustration that this can
often turn into when the inherent challenges of
Deep End environments, that themselves render
this necessary, also render it unobtainable.
11
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3.1 Identifying at risk groups and
planning care
In their reports the practices described using
time and resources to try and create a more
proactive approach. In itself this is more akin
to the nature of the impending new contract
and involved for example, creating categories of
patients according to vulnerability or risk, rather
than by diagnosis, so as to try and anticipate
problems, and to use the CLP to enable these
individuals to access greater support within the
community.
It included planning for complexity, by spending
GP time with individuals who could not be
managed by an algorithmic approach, and
preparing for predictable crises, by trying to
identify patterns in crisis driven situations
and find alternative ways of managing these
circumstances. Finally it included trying to link
practice development time and organisational
change with this more planned approach to
patient care.
Using the practice development fund to pay
for protected GP time, made these innovations
possible. An experienced GP would use the
protected time to identify patient populations,

12

plan changes and offer longer consultations,
while routine patient access was protected
through employing a GP locum.
Each practice defined particular groups within
their own patient populations that could
potentially benefit from a more proactive
approach. Each instance of this has provided its
own learning. For example it was found in the
initiative to target housebound patients that
these individuals tended to already have their
needs well catered for, other than needs related
to accessing suitable transport, where a gap was
identified.
“Sometimes we feel we are still only scratching
the surface here. We have so many at significant
risk that inevitably some children and families
felt to be at a lesser degree of risk are unable
to get the input we feel they require. With the
use of Links allocated time we have been able
to increase the hours spent on Child Protection.
This has seen our figures increase from 20 to 24
children who are on the CP register and 120 to
153 who are on the vulnerable list.”

practice development activities
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Resource/Activity

No. of practices

Housebound patients project
Vulnerable adults project
Patients with “Predictable crisis” project
Patients in care homes project
Hepatitis C outreach project
Vulnerable children's list
COPD assertive outreach project
Including the CLP as part of anticipatory care plans to respond to
impending crises
Systematic referral to CLP of identified vulnerable patients
"Hard to reach" patients project between CLP and practice nurse
"Non Attender At Risk of Chronic Disease" NAARCD register for priority
recalls developed by practice nurses, with support by CLP for outreach
Training in managing aggressive patients

3.2 Restructuring appointment
systems to support proactive planning
These activities involve managing intelligence
and forward planning. In many cases they
help facilitate joint working between CLP and
GP, which is often undertaken with regard to
catering for individuals experiencing particularly
complex issues. This can either be fulfilled
through utilising the informal communication
opportunities that are central to the operation
of general practice and/or formal mechanisms
that have been established through the
programme as described in the section below.
The information system used to populate
patient’s medical records is also crucial as
a communication tool that facilitates such
collaboration.

“The addition of Community Links Practitioner to
our practice team has made a huge difference to
the service we are able to offer patients. So often
in the past, when patients present with multiple
social, emotional & lifestyle issues (the latter two
of which are so often the result of the former),
we as clinicians have really felt quite helpless.
We have not had the time or the expertise to be
able to help deal with all the patient’s problems
and yet we know that the social, emotional
and lifestyle issues play such a big part in their
medical issues also. Having the Links Practitioner
and being able to refer patients to her has made
a huge difference to us as clinicians – but even
more so to the patients whom we have referred.”
13
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Resource/Activity

No. of practices

Longer appointments for patients experiencing complex circumstances
and/or multiple conditions
Booking additional medical cover to improve patient access during times
of predicted high demand

3.3 Multidisciplinary practice
meetings to plan and coordinate care
Among those individuals who have been the focus
of these new innovations that facilitate more
planned care, GPs have noted a positive impact
on health competence, which is a key aim of the
programme as underpinned by Self-determination
theory. For example this includes opting back into
operations and greater adherence to attendance at
hospital appointments among those patients who
have worked with a CLP to address social issues.
This is true in instances where GP’s work with the
patient has been highly collaborative with the CLP
and in those where the issues may be quite distinct.
“The GPs and our Practice Nurse have remarked
on the difference referrals have made to patients.
Sometimes the difference is social but this can
have a knock on effect of empowering the patient
so they feel able to make a decision about a clinical
procedure, or stop taking their sleeping tablet etc.”
In these ways the programme is working to
help realise the vision of the GP operating as a

senior clinical decision maker who benefits from
working in a highly coordinated way with other
professionals who can offer different aspects of
support.
“Expanded practice meetings have been very
successful in the planning of Anticipatory Care
for vulnerable patients. The liaison between CLP
and healthcare workers has played a critical role,
which has alleviated crisis situations developing.
Our CLP has carried out joint working successfully
with Social Work Services. General feeling amongst
GPs is that having CLP embedded in the practice
has reduced their consulting times enormously.
Targeting of hard to reach patients is still ongoing
with CLP and practice nurse involvement and
proving to be successful. CLP has pursued patients
with Diabetes who have failed in the past to
present at any clinic and is managing to get them
to attend, a very successful outcome for both
practice and patient.”

Resource/Activity
Anticipatory care planning meetings
Weekly district nurse liaison & palliative care meetings
Weekly vulnerable children meeting with health visitors
Monthly expanded practice meetings with all attached services
Monthly practice planning meetings
Six weekly GP/CLP planning meeting
14
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3.4 Multi-disciplinary training events
Practices and therefore patients benefit from
staff in various roles developing a mutual
understanding of certain issues in that this
allows for professionals to work together in a
more complementary manner.
Most links practices benefit from the greater
links that have developed with Community
Pharmacists in recent times. Through the
resource of the practice development grant

along with CLP role, benefits from this are
enhanced to an even greater degree. With a GP,
CLP and pharmacist working together, CLPs can
work with individuals to find social solutions to
issues whilst management of medication and
other medical care is managed with awareness
of relevant progress to this end. In this way it
becomes possible to negate the potential for a
‘rush to medicalisation’ of issues which are often
rooted in social factors.

Resource/Activity

No. of practices

Child protection & vulnerable child practice training event
Stressed & depressed training half day

3.5 New practice protocols for
complex or multi-morbidity patients
One practice used the learning gained on the
stressed and depressed training to inform
the development of a new practice protocol,
which fits with the aim of the ‘links approach’
of identifying social solutions in preventing,
ameliorating and reducing the impact of
medical issues, including long term and
multiple, physical and psychological conditions.
In this way patients benefit from, and
increasingly recognise a ‘wider offering’ from
their GP practice, one that is able to draw on
and coordinate a wide range of approaches in
delivering a person centred service.
Resource/Activity

No. of practices

Stressed & depressed medical & social prescribing protocol
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4. Improving practice systems to manage
and disseminate patient information
Systems within general practice are extremely
efficient at processing the provision of
consultations, prescriptions and test results.
However, establishing equally effective systems
for accessing information that is useful to
patients, providing this in a usable format at
the time when it is most needed, and enabling
patients to process this in a way that is practically
useful to them in supporting their health and
wellbeing, can prove challenging. Those systems
which are in place tend to be focused on chronic
disease management clinics. This problem is
particularly acute in deprived areas where access

to internet technology is limited, as are the
literacy and information processing skills required
to usefully access information about health.
Investing in technology, and establishing new
information systems, such as increasing the
utility of the ALISS system through populating
it with relevant resources and embedding it
on practice websites and automated check-in
systems, and the other initiatives detailed in this
section, represent a commitment to responding
to this challenge and ensuring provision of patient
information and advice is optimally managed and
disseminated.

4.1 Improving information dissemination
in the patient waiting area
The practices reported investing in infrastructure
through the practice development grant to
improve their capacity to manage and provide
information to patients. They also reported trying
to extend their understanding of and ability to
use software and systems available to them
already and of taking steps to make the patient
and staff environment more conducive to making
information accessible. Some reported training
the practice team in information management
skills.
Practices recognise the opportunity in developing
patient information and engagement tools
via their patient waiting areas. Some invite
community resources operating information stalls
at certain times of the week.
Producing more accessible resources of increased
relevance is an aspect that benefits from a
16

synergy with the freeing up of resources at
reception in supporting patients to benefit from
this. Nevertheless there are recognised challenges
with regard to reception staff being able to
directly signpost individual patients to community
resources. Whilst the measures detailed in this
section can help different practices to greater or
lesser degrees, often waiting rooms and reception
desks will still be busy areas where queues often
form. They can therefore be less than conducive
to engagement around sensitive issues. Having
accessible information readily available is though
helpful to some degree in terms of reception
staff directly signposting patients and providing
relevant information. Most practices do also
report an increase in reception staff referring
patients to the CLP over the course of the
programme.

practice development activities
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Resource/Activity

No. of practices

Dedicated patient self-service & information resource area at practice
entrance
Regular de-cluttering and updating of waiting room posters & resources
Introducing use of electronic displays in the waiting room
Online booking and repeat prescribing systems
Setting up a practice emailing list for communicating with patients
Introducing leaflet rack
When an interpreter is booked for an hour using the rest of their time,
subsequent to the 10-20 minute appointment, to translate patient
information materials
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4.2 Developing methods of remote
communication with patients
Technological advances also present
opportunity for practices to this but present
challenges in their own right. One feature
particular to deep end environments for
example, is the frequency of changing mobile
phone numbers for many individuals.
“The automated check in system helps when
the reception staff are busy carrying out
other duties, unfortunately patients still seem
reluctant to use it. As stated in the audit they
think they will be “doing a receptionist out of a
job.” This may require ongoing training to both
staff and patients.”

“MJOG texting service is something which
bring its own challenges. The staff are
required to update patient mobile phone
details, patients seem to change these very
often, staff are regularly having to check
this when in contact with patients. The initial
thought was that by sending the reminder
which does give the option to cancel the
appointment our DNA rates may reduce,
this was true for a month or two when the
average was reduced to 34 per week but is
gradually rising again.”

Resource/Activity
Practice newsletter sent to every household
Practice leaflet updated
New or upgraded practice website
Duke of Edinburgh volunteer one hour a week to regularly update practice
website with news and local information pages
Introducing text messaging software to communicate with patients
Links to ALISS embedded on practice website
Use of MJOG system to provide text reminders of appointments to
patients, potential for this to be used for wider purposes
Practice website usage audited
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4.3 Developing staff capacity to access
information about community resources
This element is necessarily reliant on
the theme of enhancing administrative
capacity, detailed in section 1.4. It is also to
some degree reliant on fostering a sense
of ownership of the programme among
all staff and especially benefits from the
instances whereby specific staff have a links
remit written in to their role descriptor. It is

important to guard against any extra capacity
being subsumed by simply doing ‘more of
the same’. Having some staff members, in
addition to the CLP, who will take ownership
of managing intelligence on community
resources and help motivate and facilitate the
rest of the team in utilising the information
systems in place, is beneficial.

Resource/Activity

No. of practices

Staff training session in signposting awareness and use of ALISS tool
ALISS tool updated with local information
Database of community resources constructed with practice team
training
Training for clinicians to use EMIS patient information systems more
effectively for patient information
Training and development in the use of Docman to organise and
curate patient information & practice protocols

4.4 Creating time for word-of-mouth
signposting by the primary care team
There are varying viewpoints with regard to the
capacity of non-clinical staff to develop viable
opportunities for signposting. Each practice
does however recognise that knowledge and
understanding of community resources has
increased through the activities outlined here
and there have been several exemplar cases of
signposting being undertaken by receptionists for
example.
Planned developments with regard to patient
engagement have been slow to emerge to date,

with none of the practices having any pre-existing
patient involvement structure to facilitate this
process. It is an aspiration of the programme
that the activities and resources outlined herein
provide a necessary basis on which to further this
aspect in the future.
Ultimately through the practice development
aspect of the programme, together with the work
each CLP undertakes with individuals, a more
community oriented disposition and wellbeing
focused culture of care is fostered, whereby the
19
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GP practice acts as a catalytic hub within the
community in promoting strengths and resilience
in meeting the challenges that exist, ultimately
due to socioeconomic determinants, within each
locality.
“I don’t think the reception/waiting room area
is very well suited to signposting, given that
it is not very private and there are often long
ques, I think responsibility for this has to sit
predominantly with the clinicians. For things like
smoking cessation receptionists will signpost but
I think they already did so before the programme
began.”

“Staff are more aware of available resources
and are happy to discuss with patients if
approached. Staff are updating practice
systems with any new information they
receive from CLP adding to SOLUS information
screen which is in patient waiting room, few
comments from patients that they weren’t
aware of some of the services offered. ALISS
presentation was very informative and until the
practice became involved in Community Links
project nobody was aware of this information
system. Staff are increasingly checking on
ALISS for resources.”

Resource/Activity
Self check-in system to reduce queues at the front desk
Self check-in screen usage audited
Increasing number of front desk staff
Targeted longer consultations for complex patients
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Lessons for the future
There are many challenges extant with regard to
furthering this area of primary care, in moving
from a reactive to a greater preventative focus,
these include:

to the goals of the Links Worker Programme.
See Record of Learning Series 2 Module: defining
the links approach for greater detail on the
development of this conceptual framework.

• Competing pressures on time from pressing
immediate demands

The practice development reports suggest that
in working to develop their capacity the funding
in fact served four purposes: to provide some
stability and to release administrative and clinical
time in overstretched practices with no spare
capacity to take on the task of implementing a
new programme; to allow the practices time to
take part in the formal evaluation programme; to
provide the practices with development support
to enable them to become better linked with
their communities; and to allow time for them to
become more proactive in supporting planning
and self-management for their patients. Engaging
with these aspects of practice development has
itself created a significant change management
challenge for the practices.

• Open access to practice population with high
levels of crisis presentations can create a
chaotic demand which undermines planning
• Many individuals have compound multi-layered
social and health issues, some underlying issues
only come to the fore after serial encounters
• Major problems in communication with
secondary care
• Lack of access for patients to other primary
care resources such as mental health and
physiotherapy undermines the potential to plan
to respond rapidly to crises
Such challenges highlight a need for extra
resource and new approaches, such as embodied
by the National Links Worker Programme,
in order to achieve this shift towards a
biopsychosocial model of health within general
practice, and develop a greater range of service
provision within such.
A crucial aspect of the programme is that
practices have the freedom to innovate, to trial
new solutions and are resourced to reflect on
and learn from their experiences. With an action
learning, enabling approach, new solutions can
evolve informed led and driven by professionals
working at the frontline of the NHS.
The implementation of the programme has
required more than simply the bolting on of a new
service role to GP practices. This was recognised
at the outset, conceptualised as the ‘Links
Approach’, and supported by the development
grant to enable the practices to adapt effectively

While this report has focused on the development
work undertaken by the seven practices, it should
not be overlooked that any expansion of the
Links Worker Programme to other GP practices
will likewise require investment to support
practices through the transition period in which
the programme is being established, and to
participate in any evaluation. This point was made
by a number of the practices in their reports when
commenting on lessons for the future.
The development grants however have been
used for more than transitional funding. All
the practices have invested in becoming more
community linked and proactive in supporting
patients with the greatest needs. Crucial to this
has been the emphasis on team wellbeing. This
has emerged as a central plank of the Links
Worker Programme and the capacity which all
practices gave priority to. At a time of recognised
21
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stress and recruitment difficulties in General
Practice, it is striking how the grant received
was used by all the practices in the first year to
improve communication, create shared learning,
meet together, build a sense of team membership
and enhance health and wellbeing. This is in itself
an importance lesson to be studied from this
Programme.
The extent to which the practices have become
community linked and have been able to network
with other organisations has been variable over
the first year. There have been notable successes.
This has been more than a practical challenge,
but instead has involved re-orienting the dynamic
of the practices from being inwardly focused on
immediate challenges facing them to recognising
their interdependence with other organisations
and learning to find ‘virtuous cycles’ in which
mutual benefit can be gained. Steps in this area
have been small, but have laid the foundations
for creating practices in which it becomes more
natural to look outwardly and work with other
organisations.
All of the practices have tried to develop their
ability to anticipate problems and offer more
planned and co-ordinated approaches to
vulnerable patients or difficult problems. Again
they have faced challenges in achieving this,
progress has been slow and variable. Likewise all
of the practices report feeling better equipped to
empower patients with information, signposting
or support to access resources to limit the
impact of crises. This has had an impact on the
understanding and awareness of staff and the
approach of the practice to how it responds to
patient problems and potential crisis situations.
These are not short term changes but represent
a long term direction of travel for the Links
Practices. The purpose of this report has not been
to prove the impact of these changes but to learn
from the perspective of the practices. Some of the
lessons drawn from their reports are therefore
summarised by way of conclusion:

What has worked well
• Funding to release administrative and clinical time
22

to allow the programme to be set up and to take
part in the evaluation. This reduced the instability
that might otherwise have been introduced to an
already over-stretched system
• Creating a clear conceptual framework in the Links
Approach
• High trust and light touch management that
allowed practices to choose their own priorities
and approach within a general framework
• Practices meeting together to share learning and
have feedback from their peers
• Practice managers meeting together
• Building a formal practice development function
into the Links Worker role
• Using a blog to share ideas and stories between
practices

What we might do differently
• Separate the practice stability element, formal
evaluation element, and practice development
element of the funding as serving distinct purposes
• Possibly tailoring of the level of transitional support
for administrative and clinical time in implementing
the programme to reflect each practices size and
level of deprivation- for example allocation by
number of registered patients living within the most
socioeconomically deprived communities
• The level of practice development funding to
be tailored to the developmental needs of the
individual practices as demonstrated in their
development plan
• Practices to be better supported in planning how
funds would be used to meet their development
plan
• Practices to be provided with training and a
template for providing accounts for development
funds in a systematic way to allow for clearer
comparison and learning between different
approaches
• Practices to be provided with training to measure
and evaluate the impact of their changes on staff
and patients, using social reporting, audit and other
tools

practice development activities
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Appendix A - Story of a links practice’s
protected learning time development day
What we set out to do:
We planned a practice development day to
launch a new direction for us as a practice.
The opportunity for this has been created by
embarking on an individual practice contract with
NHS Greater Glasgow and Clyde and by signing
up for the Scottish Government funded Links
Worker Programme. Our aims were to set up a
mechanism for managing the process of change,
to find ways to improve communication in the
practice, and to agree our priorities for the next
four years. So not very ambitious really!!

The arrangements we made:
A background paper “A quiet revolution” was
circulated to help create a positive context for
the day. The nurses and health care assistant
also met with the manager to discuss some of
the key issues beforehand. We set aside a full
day, with the management, nurses and partners
to be out of the practice all day, joined by the
reception team all afternoon. We had two GP
locums covering the practice- one booked for
the day , the second already doing a maternity
cover. NHS24 was arranged to cover phones in
the afternoon, with a receptionist from another
practice hired for the front desk in the afternoon
to support the locum surgeries. We booked the
Heart o’ Scotstoun as the venue, with two smaller
rooms booked for the morning and one larger
one for the afternoon. One partner wrote a draft
agenda for the day. We then arranged for the
whole practice to go to Balbir’s Restaurant for a
meal afterwards.

What happened:
We left it quite late to book a venue and struggled
to find somewhere initially, but were very
pleasantly surprised by where we ended up! Back
at base things were a little more tense. We had
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less medical cover than we had hoped (so hard
to get locums at the moment!) and the senior
locum fed back to us that she had felt vulnerable
had anything gone wrong. Thankfully it was a
quieter day than usual and all went smoothly.
For us on our play day away things were much
brighter. The morning started with an impromptu
coffee break which was delightful and got us
all going in a positive frame of mind (why can’t
we start every day like that?). We split into two
groups, nursing and partners for the first half
of the morning and then came together for the
second half. This worked very well, and a huge
amount of ground was covered and decisions
taken very efficiently. The sunshine at lunch time
was a bonus! In the afternoon the whole practice
came together and sat cafe style in groups. After
two brief presentations (no powerpoint, yippee!)
we discussed case histories from the community
links programme and then (after more coffee of
course) we discussed in our groups how we could
improve the patient’s experience, how to improve
our own working lives, how we communicate with
patients and how we communicate with each
other. After a prompt finish we cycled and drove
to Byres Road for a well earned drink in the Two
Figs followed by a curry in Balbir’s Restaurant,
where we seem to be becoming regular patrons
and were treated very well as usual.

What we learned:
1. Book early- to be able to get cover and venue. A
month’s notice wasn’t enough. However Heart
o’ Scotstoun went out of their way and are an
excellent venue. We’ll be back!
2. Use GEMS- next time we will not leave
anyone behind but will close completely for
the afternoon and book two sessions of extra
locum cover for the following day to help ease
the additional workload In fact we liked it so
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much we have agreed to close the practice one
Tuesday afternoon every month for the next
year so that we can successfully manage the
process of change

ways to meet people’s needs in a positive safe
environment. We weren’t sure if we would
succeed, but at least it would be rewarding to
try.

3. Background preparation- the nurses and
practice manager had held two meetings
beforehand to prepare a lot of the ground. This
helped a great deal.

Record of learning:

4. Dictatorship with democracy- the planning
of the day seemed to depend on one person
to create the framework of how things would
happen but with freedom within this for
everyone to bring in their thoughts and ideas.
This seemed to work well

3. Agenda for the day

5. We like to talk (and eat curry)- a lot of issues
that have been bubbling below the surface
seemed to come out, but in a constructive
way. There was a general buzz. We have had
ten years of being focused on the mechanics
of practice systems to deliver the demands of
patients and contracts by working harder and
harder. At the end of the development day we
felt that we can at last start to try and find
our own more creative and compassionate

1. A quiet revolution
2. Notes from the planning meetings beforehand
4. Budget- costs and sources of funding
5. Learning from NHS GGC 17c meeting 18.6.14
6. Notes of the partners’ and nurses’ meetings in
the morning
7. The links funded receptionist role
8. Learning from the community links case
discussions in the afternoon
9. Learning from the group discussions in the
afternoon
10. Learning from team feedback
11. Key decisions: Priorities and Actions
A Practice Plan 2014-2018 will be developed
before the next team away day.
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Appendix B - The ‘Links Funded
Receptionist’ Role
Links funded receptionist
At our planning and development day we agreed
no longer to use the term ‘Links receptionist’
as this implies that only one member of the
reception team is part of the community links
programme. Instead we will refer to this as a
Links funded receptionist because the overall
purpose is to facilitate the involvement of the
whole reception team in the community links
approach.

The objectives for this role are:
1. To provide administrative support to the Links
worker
For example:
Update and maintain the ALISS database
Organise and develop the practice patient
information systems
Create an electronic mailing list
Manage correspondence and bookings for the
links worker
2. To provide administrative support for
the Practice & Office Managers in their
administration of the links worker programme
This will include any delegated duties to relieve
additional pressures on the managers created
by the administration of the Links Programme
3. To create capacity for all reception staff to
develop the links programme at the front desk

For example:
Release staff to attend training and
development
Create a welcoming atmosphere & first point of
contact at front desk in signposting patients to
local resources
26

Develop resources for the reception team to use
to support patients
Ensure adequate cover at busy times or in
times of staff absences
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Appendix C – Extract from Links Worker
Programme Practice Development Fund
Application 2016 to 2017
(to obtain a copy of the full form please contact lwp@alliance-scotland.org.uk)
Before completing this form please refer to
Appendix 1 which provides details of the seven
capacities that comprise the ‘links approach’
and which the Practice Development Fund is
intended to be used to support development of
in each practice.
The following form is for use by your practice
to detail the items (activities, resources etc)
that you plan to use the Practice Development
Fund to acquire and how this will help the
practice develop each of the seven capacities
that comprise the ‘links approach’. It allows
you to record the amount of fund monies your
practice intends to spend on each activity/
resource and categorise the proportion of each
against certain headings. These headings have
been identified through examination of use
of the fund during the first two years of the
programme and are not exhaustive. Please
feel free to use the ‘Other’ category to detail
any intended uses of the fund not already
categorised.
A maximum of £17,500 is available to each
practice participating in the programme this
year. When any expenditure item is relevant
to more than one capacity please record this
value only once, under the capacity you feel
it is most relevant to. So the total detailed
expenditure across the seven capacities should
total £17,500. You can still speak about it in the
impact and difference it will make section under
other capacities.

There are three sections to complete in this
form. Section A gives space to detail what each
specific resource or activity/set of activities
will involve and the impact you envisage these
will have in terms of the development of each
capacity outlined in Appendix 1. This section also
allows you to note the cost of each broken down
against the aforementioned categories. Section
B allows you to flag up any key challenges
expected in advance. Section C allows you to
record any ways in which your patients have
been involved in the design of your development
of the ‘links approach’.
Where there are prompts (e.g. “What goes
here”? in the spaces where you will enter
content, feel free to delete these from your final
document.
NB. We recognise that planning practice
development activity and completion of
this form takes time. We encourage you to
allocate funding to clinical or admin time
in order to meet, explore and agree your
practice development activity. Support is
available from the programme management
team (including Clinical Lead) by phone,
meetings, and email and you are encouraged
to access this support. Draft submissions are
also encouraged before submitting your final
form.
Applications may be returned if incomplete
or unclear and this will cause a delay in
monies being processed.
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Final or Draft application:

		

Date submitted:		

Practice name:

Extract from Links Worker Programme Practice Development Fund Application 2016 to 2017

APPENDIX C
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Problem Solving

Signposting

Network Building

Team Wellbeing
TOTAL

Other

Intelligence

Awareness

Shared Learning

Health promoting
practice

Access

Premises

Website

Equipment

Protected learning

Admin time

Clinical Time

Spend Category

Community
development

Impact and difference this will make

Does this activity also contribute to any other capacities? Please mark X below

TEAM WELLBEING
Activity(s)

Cost (£)

Please outline what the intended impact will be and how this will make a difference to the work of the practice and your patients.

In each following table/links capacity, please include information on each resource or activity the practice intend to fund with the grant in order to
work towards the relevant capacity that is given in the header of each respective table.

What goes here?

SECTION A. What we plan to do
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Are there any specific aspects for which you would like the programme team to explore where opportunities for extra support may be available or
able to be developed for?

Are there any aspects of the outlined plans that you expect to prove particularly challenging for anyone involved?

What goes here?

SECTION B. Challenges we expect to face
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Do you have any further plans to engage the patient voice in practice development activities?

Are there any ways in which patients have been involved in the planning or design of the activities detailed herein?

What goes here?

SECTION C. Patient Involvement
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Appendix D - Community Links Practitioner’s
Narrative Account of Organising Practice
Tour of Community Resources
Soon after joining the Practice I had some initial
discussions with the lead GP around various
activities that may help develop Links Approach
within the Practice. One of the activities we
discussed was the possibility of Practice Staff
visiting a variety of Community Resources in
order to see and hear about these services/
activities in person and in turn increase
familiarity and make/develop relationships
with some of the individuals involved in these
resources.
Some months later, and having already
organised and facilitated a previous Practice
Development event which involved inviting
community resources to attend the Health
Centre to deliver presentations about their
services/activities, some of the feedback,
although positive, again noted the desire to
actually visit some of the organisations rather
than just having them visit us to provide
information.
During one of the regular feedback meetings
between CLP and GP’s, we therefore agreed
that I would begin thinking about arranging
some community visits. We also discussed the
types of arrangement that would suit best in
terms of arranging staff cover to allow them
to attend these visits. It was confirmed that it
would be best to arrange either full days or full
mornings/afternoons as locum GP and/or GEMS
cover is arranged in this way as opposed to an
hour or two at a time. At this time we envisaged
and intended that the Community Visits would
involve both Clinical and Reception Staff.
At this stage I began listing community
resources that I felt may be useful and suitable
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for the Practice staff to visit. I also began
considering some of the logistics as certain
resources only operate on certain days and
times, which would make it quite difficult to
accommodate a number of the resources within
one particular morning, afternoon or full day.
I also considered the logistics of travelling
between various resources and made up a few
draft schedules to get a loose idea of what
sort of event I may be able to arrange within
the suitable time periods. At this point I wasn’t
looking to make any firm arrangements but just
to see what would be possible.
I then had some brief discussions with the
Practice Manager around possible dates and
arrangements in terms of cover required.
It became apparent that it might not be
completely straightforward to find dates that
would be suitable for everyone due to staff
availability (eg, Annual Leave) and available
cover (eg, GEMS cover only available on Tuesdays
and requires advance booking). We discussed
some potential options for the visits and agreed
that assuming that all Practice Staff would be
involved in the event, it looked like the beginning
of March would be the only available date within
the next few months when all GPs were available
and GEMS cover was a possibility. We agreed to
discuss again during next, upcoming LINKS/GPs
feedback meeting in order to confirm details.
At this meeting we agreed to aim for the 3rd
of March as the date for the visits which would
give just over a month to make all the necessary
arrangements. We agreed to organise 1 whole
day of visits and to split the Practice team into
2 groups with each group visiting different
organisations. We thought that we could then
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have another separate session (possibly as
part of a future event) at a later date, to give
staff the opportunity to feedback and share
info about the different resources they had
visited. I agreed to begin contacting resources
to provisionally arrange the visits and to
let the Practice Manager know as soon as
possible if this date looked like being suitable
for the places we were visiting, in order that
she could book GEMS cover.
I drew up a couple of draft schedules for
the 2 groups and began contacting some of
the organisations to provisionally arrange
the visits. After confirming with a few
organisations that the visits would be suitable
I confirmed to Practice Manager that date
seemed suitable so far so that she could book
GEMS cover.
Unfortunately, the Practice Manager was
unable to book GEMS cover as desired due to
no availability, and she therefore suggested
we discuss the visits again in light of this. The
Practice Manager was however off for the next
couple of weeks so I had further discussions
with the GP’s over the next week (by email
and in person) around a few options including
altering plans to include Clinical Staff only,
arranging group visits on different dates,
or postponing completely. GP’s confirmed
that they would book additional locum
cover which should allow visits to proceed
as originally planned. I therefore continued
making arrangements and had fully arranged
1 group schedule and begun the 2nd group,
however on considering further at this time, it
still appeared that there would be difficulties
in proceeding as originally planned as there
did not seem to be additional reception cover
available, despite the additional GP cover
being arranged. At this point I was reluctant
to make any more arrangements before
speaking to Practice Manager again about
feasibility of plans, as I could still rearrange
plans to allow one group of visits to proceed,
however if I arranged many more at this time,
any required rescheduling would become

increasingly difficult. I therefore decided to
wait until Practice Manager returned before
proceeding further although I did feel a little
stressed by this decision as I would ideally
have liked to have made all arrangements as
far in advance of the date as possible.
After speaking with Practice Manager on her
return, we agreed that, as suspected, it would
not be feasible for Reception staff to attend
without GEMS cover as this would have meant
only 1 member of reception staff would be
left covering the Practice for the whole day.
We therefore agreed to proceed on the basis
of 1 group (consisting only of Clinical Staff)
carrying out a full day of community visits on
the originally agreed date, and I then made
final arrangements for this. This did involve
rescheduling one of the arranged visits and
also meant that we would not have time to
visit all of the resources I had identified as
potential visits, however I did feel that the
schedule of arranged visits would be useful
and interesting for the Practice staff as it
included a range of resources that offered
different types of services/activities which
might be relevant to people on the Practice
list.
After agreeing arrangements for the visits,
I produced a short briefing pack for the
Practice Staff attending, in order to provide
the schedule of the day including time slots
for each visit, as well as providing brief details
about the organisations we were visiting, as
well as the people we were scheduled to meet
with. I gave each organisation a separate
page and left space below the description
in order that people could use this pack to
take notes on the day and keep this for their
own information. I emailed this pack round in
advance and also attached a feedback form at
the end for people to hand back to me.
Prior to the date of the visits, I emailed or
phoned the organisations again to confirm all
was still ok for us to visit as planned. I’m not
sure if this final contact was really necessary
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but I wanted to be sure that things ran to plan
on the day and it did at least help my own peace
of mind to know in advance that plans were
definitely still ok.
On the day of the visits we split into 2 cars and
carried out the visits as scheduled. For the most
part this ran to plan although the first visit did
run over slightly which meant we were slightly
behind schedule for the morning and that
we didn’t quite have the full hour which I had
allotted for lunch. After lunch however we did
pretty much stick to schedule.
The feedback received from those who attended
has been very positive so far in terms of the
logistics of the day as well as the benefits
obtained in terms of increased knowledge and
awareness of resources operating in the local
community and further afield. The feedback
confirms that the Practice staff valued the
opportunity to see and hear about these
resources first hand and to actually meet some
of the people providing these services/activities.
The feedback also confirms that the Practice
staff would be keen to have further opportunities
to carry out such visits in order to find out about
other resources.
On reflection, I feel the preferred next step in
terms of raising Practice Staff’s knowledge and
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awareness of community resources would be
to arrange another day of visits to some of the
other resources which we did not have time to
visit during this day. It would be good if reception
staff were also able to attend, however this
would likely mean having to revert to original
plans of 2 groups visiting different resources as
there would be too many people for everyone to
attend visits as one group. This would be more
difficult to facilitate on the day as it would not
be possible to accompany both groups so may
instead require CLP to meet up with each group
at different points throughout the day rather
than accompanying one group, or just relying on
whichever group was not accompanied by CLP to
attend visits as scheduled.
Given the difficulty in terms of obtaining GEMS
cover and finding dates when all GPs are
available at the same time, I feel it would be
beneficial to discuss and decide on further dates
and arrangements for a further day of visits as
soon as possible. It is likely to be at least a few
months before another suitable date is available
for all GP’s at the same time due to general work
patterns, Annual Leave and other commitments,
but it would be helpful to schedule such a
date in order to allow advance planning and
avoid similar difficulties with GEMS cover being
unavailable, requiring alterations to be made to
desired and/or existing plans.
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Appendix E - Extract from a writeup of practice development
presentation by a Practice Manager
at a Joint Practice Meeting
To date three protected learning time in house
events have been held.

disposition day in day out, different issues can
be behind how they treat others.

The CLP has also undertaken many 1to1s with
clinical staff to explore roles, priorities, concerns
and what was important to each individual. This
fed into an action plan which was presented
at a team development day. Using a cooker
analogy tool the exercise allowed a greater
common understanding to be built with regards
to what is most important across the team.
Based on this, suggestions were made as to
what priorities would be and on how best to
achieve a balance between different priorities.
Communications, team work, health and safety
were all aspects that were addressed through
this.

The practice is currently looking at training in
Non-violent Communication and considering
other options for activities to support
development in this vein.

A Values Based Reflective Practice (VBRP)
session, delivered by a member of ALLIANCE
staff who is skilled in this technique, helped
build on this. The NAVVY tool which is part of
the VBRP process proved particularly useful
in allowing the team space to assess given
situations that had occurred in the past in
collaboratively identifying things like whose
needs were being met, what was under/over
valued, what this means for each actor and for
the team as a whole, all using language that is
non-confrontational.
It was beneficial to think about mutual
awareness of issues that affect each other
and important to remember that individual
colleagues may not always be of a uniform
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Appendix F - ‘Promising Links’ – Account of
the establishment of a community oriented
health group, originally published as a blog
article by Peter Cawston, Programme Clinical
Lead and Participating GP
Loneliness is not new but it is now in the news.
The stories and research that are receiving
press publicity illustrate powerfully the impact
of personal and human issues on medical care.
How often is loneliness the real reason why
someone falls sick and is admitted to hospital or
is worried and attending the GP frequently?
Loneliness is an important problem that is being
identified by our Community Links Practitioners
as they work alongside people to try and help
them work through possible solutions to the
social and personal problems they face. Now
it is also a problem that is being brought to
our attention directly by patients themselves.
Towards the end of 2015, with the support of
the National Links Worker Programme, my
practice started a small ‘community led health’
group to identify a local health issue and help
us find possible solutions. The problem they
latched onto right away? Loneliness!
“Loneliness seeps into your very being;
blackening your world and transforming
your thoughts to thoughts of despair eroding
your self-worth till you feel worthless”. These
powerful words were written by the group as
they tried to capture their experience of poor
health for us so as to help us understand how
their health affects them. “Once loneliness
enters your world it can bring with it,
depression, anxiety, lack of self-esteem and
so much more. It is as if loneliness builds a
wall around you, you cannot break out and no
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outside contact can get in”.
The little group has now been meeting weekly
for about three months, supported by Annette
Fennell, one of our GP receptionists, whose
time has been funded from the Links Worker
Programme practice development grant. The
accommodation was initially provided by a
local church, to whom we are grateful, and is
now provided by a local club, with funding from
Jog Scotland. They meet for about two hours a
week, and share their stories, ideas, coffee, and
maybe a biscuit or two. Every single member
of the group is now committed to something
which they feel has been of enormous benefit in
their lives “I felt so low and so alone… but when
I walked through the door (which was hard) I
was surprised how lovely the people were, I felt
comfort and it gave me a sense of peace in my
mind”.
This is more than a just a self-help group
however. Already they have influenced our
training and development as a practice, with
an entire afternoon protected learning time
devoted to the topic of loneliness, supported by
training from Befriending Scotland and attended
also by a local Church of Scotland minister
who shared his experience with us. One simple
idea from this has been that as well as sending
a sympathy card at the time of bereavement
(which we already do), we also look back in our
‘death book’ to the previous year, and send a
card to bereaved partners at the anniversary
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of their loss. The group have also started to
bring the benefit of their experience to a wider
audience- with great courage they overcame
their anxiety and took part in the National
Conversation on a Healthier Scotland, hosted
by the Health and Social Care Alliance Scotland.
Everyone in the group had the courage to speak
about their experiences at this conference,
despite feeling terrified at the prospect.
The NHS however has no magic answer to
loneliness, despite the evidence of its impact on
health. Our community led health group do not
think that their hard pressed GP practice team
could or should take on the burden of trying
to solve this problem. What this small group of
people is becoming passionate about is that they
might be able to reach out even to a few other
people who may be feeling as they do.
One of them took action early on. At Christmas
she went down her street and gave out
invitations to everyone she knew of who had
lost a partner and would be alone at Christmas.
Was this a crazy idea? Would anyone come? Not
only did seven people come to her house that
Christmas, but they spent all afternoon chatting
about the past and playing games, not leaving
until 10pm! People who thought they would be
spending the day alone.

Now the group have a name: Promising Links.
And they have a purpose- to support one
another and to provide a safe welcoming time
in the week when others too can come and
join them. As well as coffee and cake, they are
looking at trying out some light group physical
activity and trying new things, like yoga or head
massage. Such small and simple steps, requiring
no great top down plan, but how transformative!
Proof, if proof was needed, that with a little
encouragement and support people themselves
can begin to find the answers to even the most
overwhelming of problems.

Promising Links
Talk, listen, laugh or cry
The reason that we meet?
That’s why.
When times are bad and life seems bleak,
This group can help you every week.
We help each other with tea and cake
And not one problem is too much to take.
So if you feel alone and down
Come along and lose that frown
(Poem by Linda Armstrong*)
*name published with permission
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